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Radio Free Europe / Radio Liberty Inc.: Tue, 06-Sep, 2016 07:00 am CEST  01:00 am EDT 

Voice of America:  Wed, 07-Sep, 2016 09:00 am CEST  03:00 am EDT 

Middle East Broadcasting Networks, Inc.: Wed, 07-Sep, 2016 10:30 am CEST  04:30 am EDT 

Office of Cuba Broadcasting: Wed, 07-Sep, 2016 11:30 am CEST  05:30 am EDT 

LibertyNET: Wed, 07-Sep, 2016 01:30 pm CEST  07:30 am EDT 

BBG Direct Wed, 07-Sep, 2016 02:00 pm CEST  08:00 am EDT 

 

Latest Pangea Release Schedule available at: http://support.pangea-cms.com  

 

 

  

http://support.pangea-cms.com/
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New Features – Responsive Web Sites & CMS 

 

 Widget Library 

In order to facilitate your work with Sections and Widgets, we are introducing a new feature called Widget 

Library. This tool will enable you to create and add your most used / favorite widgets to the library and re-use 

them on various sections. No need to create the same widget multiple times – by adding it to the library it will 

be accessible and easy to attach. 

We have prepared new action buttons for the 

widgets: Add from Library for new widgets, and 

Replace from Library and Add to Library for the 

existing ones. 

 

When you are adding widgets to library, please remember to specify the Widget Library name so the widget 

is easy to find. 
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 Syndication tool – sharing of multimedia content 

On Desktop sites, we used to have a functionality External 

Audio Configurator, that allowed editors to share an embed 

code with parameters with RFE partners or affiliates. New 

Syndication tool allows now to share any live audio, live video, 

and latest audio or video from zone. You can also define 

parameters and player properties to display, like title, 

introduction, social buttons, etc. 

Please note this feature will be temporarily disabled after the 

release. Pangea Digital Team needs to finalize some setup first 

to enable the feature. We’ll keep you posted once the 

Syndication Tool is ready, we expect to be in the following 

week after the release. 

 

 

 

 Video distribution to Dailymotion  

Based on the demand, we have added an option to establish distribution account 

for videos to Dailymotion. If you want to add this distribution account, please contact 

our Customer Care (formerly Pangea Help Center). Also note, that there are some 

limits for each account set by Dailymotion, namely: 

 4 videos per hour 

 2 hours of videos (total) per day 

 60 minutes per video 

 2 GB per video 

 

 Attaching Poll to Articles 

After this release, you will be able to use polls in 

the articles – simply by inserting via the CKEditor. 

It will render inside of the article, where your 

viewer can vote directly without leaving the page. 

 

 

 

 

http://support.pangea-cms.com/
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 Video and live streaming embed code sharing 

To increase sharing of video on-demand and live streaming content 

to 3rd party websites, we have developed the interactive embed code 

option for our end users. The option can be reached on media page 

and opened by pressing the "< / >" button on video player. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  New simple captcha on responsive 

Based on the feedback from users that Google re-captcha is too complicated or hard to complete the challenge 

especially for non-English visitors, we have developed a new simple captcha and applied it to comments. Once is 

the captcha enabled, web users will be required to complete a simple math challenge. We’ve designed the math 

challenge to be very easy, the operands are one digit only. The new captcha is designed to be working also 

without JavaScript as shown on the left screenshot. 

For services which have are already using captcha on comments or want to, make sure the new keys 

SimpleCaptcha.* are properly translated. In case you decided to use captcha, please submit a ticket to the 

Customer Care.   

 

 

https://support.pangea-cms.com/
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 Responsive Site on Secure HTTP 

As mentioned in the previous release notes, Pangea Digital Team is working on the migration to the HTTPS 

protocol. Let us update you on our progress. 

o The development work is completed for all Pangea sub-systems. 

o We’ve put in place a process for provisioning trusted HTTPS certificates on the CDN level for all the 

Pangea domains.  Note, we’re talking about hundreds of domains.  

o After this release we’ll start UAT (user acceptance testing) one a non-production environment 

which shares the setup as production environment. 

o After proper UAT, we’ll start with the actual migration. It should be seamless -- any current links 

(http://) will be redirected to the its secured version (https://). We expect to complete the 

migration by the end of year 2016 as is required by the Policy to Require Secure Connections across 

Federal Websites and Web Services. 

 

 

 Slide-in widget for promoting special content 

Slide-in widget has been 

developed for services to promote a 

special content (advertisement, RSS, 

special internal or external content) 

on article pages. If you would like to 

create a slide-in widget, go to 

Sections/ Slide-in widget and create a 

content widget and assign it to zone/s 

in Settings Tab. You can add only an 

item to a widget.  

 

 

 

The slide-in widget is triggered on a scroll on a content page of the selected zone. If a device has a screen < 

360 px (mobiles), the widget is displayed at the end of the article above the footer. Please localize a new 

localization key for the mobile smaller views Widgets.SlideIn.Recommended.  

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/memoranda/2015/m-15-13.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/memoranda/2015/m-15-13.pdf
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CMS screen: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slide-in widget on frontend on bigger 

screens: 

 

Slide-in widget on smaller (mobile) screens 
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 RSS, Podcast and Email Subscribe in Follow us widget  

We added RSS, Podcast and Email subscribe icons to the Follow us widget. You can manage all the icons 

and order of the icons via Responsive.FollowUs localization key. Please, translate the icons before the use 

Responsive.Social.FollowOn. 

 

 

 Special layout for content zone archive for Power Vertical show 

We have brought a new layout for zone content archive pages with open items. Before Pangea 7.12 we used 

to have a list layout with thumbnail for content zone archive page. As a default, we display 2 items on a zone 

page, but you can change the number of items by a configuration key in Pangea CMS. 

Responsive.ZoneArchive.Layout.BlogType.PageSize.  You can also change the social icons display on the 

archive page by Responsive.Share.ZoneArchive.ShownIconsCount, we display 2 as the default.  

Archive layouts in Pangea CMS: 
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Zone content archive page with open blogs on the frontend: 

 

 

  Title in responsive section 

If an editor checks Localize title check-box, responsive section title will appear on the frontend. For legacy, we 

unchecked the checkboxes, so after the release of 7.12 no change on already created sections. If you want to 

display titles, you have to go manually to each section.  

Responsive section Title in Settings in Pangea CMS: 
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Responsive titles on the frontend: 

 

 Sticky navigation on mobile 

We have implemented a sticky navigation for mobiles and removed back to 

top button.  We display service logo, link to a search page and a main menu. We 

do display sticky navigation for devices with the screens 320px and bigger.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Time and date on frontend  

As of Pangea Release 7.12 there is possible to set up time and date on all pages which will display below the 

primary navigation. For Persians, we combine Gregorian and Persian calendar as it used to be on old desktop 

design. If you would like to activate, please change Responsive.Common.LocalDateTimeLabel.Enabled config 

key or create a ticket, we will help you. We use the same key for setting up the capital Common.CapitalCity.  
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BBG Direct Improvements 

 

 Editors’ Choice 

Editors’ Choice is a new category in the left navigation. This 

category highlights hardly achievable categories like Learning 

English, Current time and English Africa. There’s applied the same 

logic as on other search criteria so you are any time able to get rid 

of some search conditions and extend search results.                          

 

 

 

 

 Show content according to user language 

This feature is part of the enhancement mentioned above 

"Editors’ Choice". After login the user will see as first item 

marked content with user language. So you will never more will 

need to choose your language on left navigation first to get 

content in user language.  

 

 

                   

 Video with transcript 

We are delivering a new feature which enables connecting video and 

transcript and allows editors to work with both items at one place. When 

you are planning to use this feature you need to go to Pangea CMS first 

and set connection between chosen video and related transcript (similar 

to article content type) and when you save this connection, information 

will be listed also in Direct. Connection is set easily through "related 

content" in CMS. So doesn’t matter if you are right now in CMS transcript 

and you set as related content needed video or opposite, in both ways you 

will get it into Direct (proper Direct Zones are condition). When you are 

working in Direct you can find as first transcript and also there you will 

see that transcript has video, so you can simply click on it and modal pop 

up window will be changed from transcript into video modal pop up 

window.  
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 Exporting of users into CSV file 

There was added a new feature in user management section to download filtered list of users from Direct and as 

a CSV file. This file can be then used for emailer or any marketing needs.  

 Terms of use localized 

To bring our policy closer to our affiliates we have developed way how to display localized version of Terms of 

use even if they are not valid because the only valid are in English. We will start asking services to localize 

Terms of use and finalize them together because of html parameters inside of them which can broke text order. 

User will be able to see them while is registering into Direct and will click on link to read terms. As first will 

registrant get localized version if exist, if not English is by default every time.  

 

 Media duration 

Left navigation is now offering way how to specify search 

criteria for duration by video and audio files. This filter will 

make easier way how to find short programs or whole 

episodes without long listing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Share link localization 

You were able to share content in language which was set 

by recipient user account now you can share content with 

forced localization from your setup. While you are sharing 

you can choose from two types.  

 

 

 

 HTTPS protocol 

Similarly, as our responsive websites, BBG Direct is on our roadmap to be migrated under HTTPS protocol. The 

migration will be seamless -- end users won’t notice any change except a green lock icon in the address bar. We 

expect to happen within upcoming weeks. 
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New Localization Keys 

 

New keys are ready for translation in Pangea CMS as of Aug 31, to localize the keys navigate to Settings | Site 

Localization. See below the complete list of new localization keys: 

 
Responsive.Social.FollowOnRSS 

Responsive.Social.FollowOnPodcast 

Responsive.Social.FollowOnSubscribe 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodePopupTitle 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodePopupIntroduction 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodeCopiedToClipboard 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodeVideoSize 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodeWidth 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodeHeight 

Multimedia.Player.EmbedCodeUnitPixels 

Widgets.SlideIn.Recommended 

SimpleCaptcha.Messages.Invalid 

SimpleCaptcha.Messages.Format 

SimpleCaptcha.Messages.Empty 

SimpleCaptcha.Messages.Expired 

SimpleCaptcha.Messages.Success 

SimpleCaptcha.Labels.AltImage 

SimpleCaptcha.Labels.Validate 


